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ABSTRACT: The aim of the study is to evaluate the strengthening of penetration of the epidermis through the formulas 
containing hydroquinone in melasma treatment and development of alternative new carrier systems. During preparation 
of hydroquinone loaded microemulsions, isopropyl myristate (IPM) as oil phase, Cremophor EL, Span 20, Span 80 and 
Tween 20 as surfactant, ethanol as co-surfactant, distilled water as aqueous phase were used. Furthermore, in vitro drug 
release studies were performed. As results of the study, it was measured that conductivity between 16 ± 2.51 and 42.1 ± 
2.67, viscosity between 8.97 ± 0.082 and 51.76 ± 0.04, pH between 3.3 ± 0.436 and 5.7 ± 0.2 and refractive index between 
1.4032 ± 0.0002 and 1.4299 ± 0.0002. Formulations showed that zeta potential between -0.461 ± 0.009 and 0.359 ± 0.223, 
PDI between 0.08 ± 0.02 and 0.196 ± 0.067, and droplet size between 24.27 ± 3.559 and 324.9 ± 16.8 nm. Moreover, in vitro 
drug release studies showed that formulation M2 released 87.405 % of the drug at the end of the 24h. According to 
results of histopathological analysis, formulations were found convenient for the usage. According to results of our 
study, hydroquinone loaded microemulsions can be seen as a promising alternative for the treatment of melasma 
disease. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

Hyperpigmentation can be defined as the appearance of dark color patches on the face or other areas 
of the body. People who have darker skin types commonly show disorders of hyperpigmentation such as 
melasma and post inflammatory hyperpigmentation [1]. Melasma, which is an acquired disorder of 
pigmentation, can be seen as symmetric darkening on the face. Increased UV exposure, pregnancy, 
cosmetics, genetic factors, endocrine factors, and hormonal therapy can be considered as multifactorial 
etiology and influencing factors of melasma [2]. In addition to this multiple etiologies, including light 
exposure, hormonal influences, and family history, have been implicated in the pathogenesis of this disorder 
[3]. Protection from sun light and depigmentation are the main objectives of melasma therapy [4]. Common 
therapeutic approaches for melasma include topical hydroquinone (HQ), azelaic acid, steroids, chemical 
peels, and lasers, most of which could not induce remarkable and constant satisfying outcomes [4,5]. The 
retardation of proliferations of melanocytes, the inhibition   of   melanosome   formation   and melanin 
synthesis, and the enhancement   of   melanosome degradation are various steps of the melanogenesis 
pathways which is achieved by chemical interfering in terms of pigment reduction [6].  

Hydroquinone (HQ; dihydroxybenzene) is widely known and administered drug for the treatment of 
melanosis and other hyperpigmentary disorders [1,7]. It is structurally similar to precursors of melanin [8]. 
HQ is a hydroxyphenolic chemical and the main mechanism of the compound is inhibition of dopa 
conversion to melanin by inhibiting the tyrosinase enzyme [9].  
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Microemulsions are homogeneous, transparent; thermodynamically stable dispersions optically 
isotropic liquid system of oil and water, stabilized by a suitable surfactant and cosurfactant [10]. They have 
several pharmaceutical advantages, such as ease of preparation, transparency and potentials for solubilizing 
variety of drugs [11]. Microemulsions plays important role to deliver drugs to patients in several ways but 
one of the most important ways of delivering drug to patients by using microemulsion is topical application 
[12]. It is used as a topical preparation in various concentrations from 2-5% (higher concentration may be 
more effective, but associated with erythema, skin peeling, irritant contact dermatitis, hypopigmentation of 
the surrounding skin, development of milia, and exogenous ochronosis) [13]. 

Dermal drug delivery has been an encouraging way of drug application for a long time since skin is 
easy for drug to be administered, has an enlarged surface area with vast exposure to the circulatory and 
lymphatic networks and the route is noninvasive [11]. Topical drug delivery is an important way of treating 
especially local diseases due to the features of these systems such as being restricted to the affected area, 
therefore, reducing systemic side effects and being easy to stop treatment in a proper time in case of a severe 
side effect [14]. 

In our study, we aimed to develop and evaluate the strengthening of penetration to the epidermis of 
the hydroquinone (HQ) loaded new alternative drug carrier systems for the treatment of melasma. To ratify 
the dermal administration of microemulsion formulations, we histopathologically examined the dorsal skin 
of microemulsion treated mice and compared it to that of control groups treated with either the drug 
solution or serum physiologic solution (SS). 

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

2.1. Preparation of HQ loaded microemulsion formulations 

For the preparation of microemulsions, IPM was selected as oil phase. Permeation enhancing effect of 
IPM is very strong and it can increase the diffusion coefficient in skin [15]. In addition, to prepare 
microemulsions, high concentration of surfactants and co-surfactants are necessary to develop pseudo-
ternary phase diagrams and latter to determine the microemulsion area. This is the reason why determining 
the dermal tolerance of these systems is an important procedure to eliminate the possibility of irritation. In 
order to prepare microemulsions which have ideal formulation characteristics, Span 20, Span 80, Tween 20 
and Cremophor EL as nonionic surfactants that are considered as less toxic compared to ionic ones were 
investigated for their suitability to form a microemulsion [16]. Meanwhile, ethanol, which is commonly used 
in dermal microemulsions, was used as a cosurfactant to prepare HQ loaded microemulsions.  

In order to prepare ideal microemulsions, the optimum concentration range of components involved 
in microemulsion itself should be determined. Microemulsions were successfully prepared by pseudo-
ternary phase diagrams. The construction of phase diagrams makes it easy to find out required 
concentration range of components. In order to obtain appropriate concentrations ranges of the components 
to form microemulsions, pseudo-ternary phase diagrams were used. Gravity center of phase diagrams 
provided the percentage of components in order to prepare the drug free microemulsion formulations 
(Figure 1). It was seen that all formulations were formed clear and transparent. Compositions of 
microemulsion formulation according to the pseudo-ternary phase diagrams and area values were presented 
in Table 1. Hydroquinone is soluble in alcohol solvents such as ethanol and methanol [17]. M1 and M2 
microemulsions contain ethanol as co-surfactant. When the drug was uploaded into the microemulsion, clear 
microemulsion was obtained. 

Table 1. Contents and percentage of prepared microemulsion formulations (M1, M2). 

Component (%) M1 M2 

IPM 36.32 18.73 

Cremophor EL 4.32 - 

Span 20 - 25.17 
Span 80 10.80 - 

Tween 20 - 13.98 

EtOH 45.40 19.52 

Water 3.16 22.60 
Surf/Cosurf Ratio 1:3 2:1 

HLB 6.65 11.49 
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Figure 1. The pseudo-ternary phase diagrams of microemulsion formulations (M1, M2). 

Concentration of 2–4% HQ is prominently used as a mono-therapy or in a combination cream. 
Furthermore, due to irritation, preparations involving HQ >5% are not recommended except for refractory 
cases [18]. HQ was loaded 4% concentration in the developed microemulsion formulations. This 
concentration was appropriate for dermal usage. To evaluate stability drug loaded microemulsion 
formulations were stored in the refrigerator (4 ± 1 °C) for 3 months. It was found that there were no changes 
in visual appearance and clarity after 3 months for M2 formulation. In addition to this no indication of 
aggregation or precipitation was observed. After 3 months, color of M1 formulation was changed. According 
to the stability studies, M2 formulation can be stored at 4 ± 1 °C. Hydroquinone, a well-known anti-
hyperpigmentation agent suffers from instability due to rapid oxidation [1]. For this reason, researchers 
aimed to increase the stability of Hydroquinone using formulation strategies. An antioxidant system, most 
commonly the combination of sodium sulfite and sodium metabisulfite, is added to HQ formulations to 
stabilize HQ, which is otherwise sensitive to oxygen and light. Because oxidation of HQ increases with 
increasing pH, the pH of HQ products is maintained within an acidic range (pH 3.0–5.5) [19]. There is also a 
patent named 'Process for stabilizing hydroquinone'. The natural pH for conventional hydroquinone 
compositions is acidic, generally less than about 4 even though this is harsh to the skin and to other 
components of the product. This range of pH has been preferred for hydroquinone compositions, because it 
has been believed that the hydroquinone is less likely to excessively discolor under acid conditions [20]. This 
is the reason why HQ loaded M2 microemulsion was stable at 4±1 °C in the refrigerator for 3 months its pH 
was between 3.3-3.6. 

2.2. Characterization of microemulsion formulations 

Physicochemical characterization of microemulsion formulations especially for dermal application is 
an important issue to be considered in the formulation stage. Droplet size, polydispersity index (PDI), zeta 
potential, pH, viscosity, refractive index and electrical conductivity were measured in terms of determining 
the physicochemical properties of each microemulsion. Table 2 shows the physicochemical parameters and 
characteristic features of microemulsions during the presence and the absence of HQ.  

Table 2. Conductivity, polydispersity index (PDI), zeta potential, mean droplet size, viscosity, pH and 
refrective index values of the developed blank and HQ loaded microemulsion formulations (Mean±S.D., n = 
5). 

Microemulsion 
code 

Conductivity 
(μs/cm) 

Zeta 
potential 

(mV) 
PDI 

Droplet 
Size (nm) 

Viscosity 
(cP) 

pH 
Refractive 

index 

M1 18±2.51 -0.402±0.03 0.196±0.06 24.2±3.55 8.97±0.08 5.7±0.058 1.4032±0.001 

M1HQ 42.1±2.67 -0.461±0.01 0.080±0.02 324.9±16.80 11.36±3.75 5.7±0.200 1.4049±0.001 

M2 20±0 0.160±0.01 0.111±0.07 272.8±5.90 45.67±2.25 3.3±0.436 1.4181±0.001 

M2HQ 20±0 0.359±0.02 0.195±0.06 358.0±14.62 51.76±0.04 3.6±0.100 1.4299±0.001 
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Clarity is one of the most crucial factors of microemulsion formulations. All developed formulations 
were assessed for clarity by visual observation against a black and white background, demonstrating that 
the clarity of all the formulations was sufficient. The pH of the prepared formulations without HQ ranged 
between 3.3 ± 0.436 and 5.7 ± 0.058 and pH of the prepared formulations with HQ ranged between 3.6 ± 0.1 
and 5.7 ± 0.2. Among others, the formulation should present an optimum viscosity, which would allow its 
instillation on to the skin as a liquid. The viscosity of the prepared formulations presence and absence of HQ 
ranged between 8.97 ± 0.082 and 51.76 ± 0.04 cP at the room temperature. M2 microemulsion formulation is 
more viscous than M1 microemulsion. Shinde et al. prepared nadifloxacin loaded microemulsion 
formulations and these microemulsion systems were formulated into gel. They were evaluated the viscosity 
properties of these formulations. They found that the viscosity of microemulsion formulation gelled with 
Carbopol was higher, as compared to those formulations which were gelled with xanthan gum. The lower 
viscosity of xanthan gum microemulsion formulation could be attributed to ease of spreading. This was 
confirmed in a spreadability test where in xanthan gum microemulsion formulation showed larger diameter 
compared to Carbopol microemulsion formulation [21]. In another study, Zala et al. developed acyclovir 
loaded microemulsion formulation. The microemulsion system was investigated for viscosity, pH, refractive 
index, electrical conductivity. They were found that the viscosity is around 73.3 cps which provides 
sufficient adherence to skin [22]. 

The refractive index of the prepared formulations presence and absence of HQ ranged between 1.4032 
± 0.0002 and 1.4299 ± 0.0002. There is no significant difference was determined between refractive index 
values of microemulsion formulations. The homogeneity of the droplet size is described by using the 
polydispersity value. All polydispersity values were seen smaller than 0.3. According to these results, it was 
indicated that the droplet size had high homogeneity. The average conductivity of microemulsions ranged 
from 18 ± 2.51 to 42.1 ± 2.67 μs/cm. There was a strong correlation between the specific structure of the 
microemulsion systems and their electrical conductive behavior [23]. The phase systems (o/w or w/o) of the 
microemulsions were determined by measuring the conductivity of the microemulsions. According to the 
conductivity measurements, M1 and M2 formulations were detected as w/o phase systems. 

2.3. Evaluation of in vitro HQ release 

The samples were analyzed by UV-Visible spectrophotometer (UV-1800, Shimadzu, Japan) at 289 nm. 
The analytical method was validated in terms of analyzing the samples. Calibration curve was created with 
eight-point calibration concentration with the range of 0.00125-0.065 mg/mL for standard solution of bulk 
HQ. Three independent determinations were performed at each concentration. Linear relationship between 
absorption and concentration of HQ was observed. The standard deviation of the slope and intercept were 
low. The determination coefficient R2 for regression line is 0.99975 with slope of 20.1x and y - intercept of + 
0.0044 for standard solution of HQ. HQ loaded microemulsion formulations and HQ loaded cream were 
studied for in vitro release through synthetic membrane to assess and compare the performances of 
formulations. Figure 2 shows the in vitro release graphics. As it can be seen in Figure 2, M2HQ shows 
87.405% release at the end of the 24th hour.  

 
Figure 2.  Percentage of drug release from HQ loaded microemulsion formulations (M1 and M2), HQ 
loaded cream (C). 
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2.4. Skin irritation study 

The influence of the formulations on skin irritation was examined by topically applying them. 
Microscopic images of mice dorsal skin treated with the formulations (M1HQ, M2HQ, CHQ and SHQ) and 
SS are shown in Figure 3. Disruption degrees of epidermal layers and inflammation degrees of dermal layers 
for chosen drug loaded formulations and control group were evaluated as weak, moderate and severe (Table 
3). HQ 4% is indicated for the gradual treatment of ultraviolet (UV)-induced dyschromia as well as 
hyperpigmentation resulting from pregnancy, hormone replacement therapy, skin trauma, or the use of oral 
contraceptives [24]. Effective HQ bleaching products, usually 2% to 4% HQ creams, often cause irritation, 
especially during prolonged courses of treatment [19]. The irritancy associated with HQ hinders patient 
compliance and may ultimately limit its benefits. When drug was incorporated in the microemulsion system, 
the irritancy was decreased with M1 and M2 microemulsions. 

Table 3. Degradation degrees of epidermal layers and inflammation degrees of dermal layers. SC, SL, SG, 
SS, SB, S. papillare and S. reticulare are standing for Stratum corneum, Stratum lucidum, Stratum granulosum, 
Stratum spinosum, Stratum basale, Stratum papillare and Stratum reticulare, respectively. 

Degradation degrees of epidermal layers 

Formulation/Epidermal 
Layers 

SC SL SG SS SB 

SS - - - - - 

M1HQ +++ + - - - 

M2HQ +++ + - - - 

CHQ +++ - - - - 

SHQ +++ - - - - 

Inflammation degrees of dermal layers 

Formulation/Epidermal 
Layers 

S. papillare S. reticulare 

SS - - 

M1HQ + - 

M2HQ + - 

CHQ ++ - 

SHQ ++ - 
Dash means no degradation and/or inflammation 
+    : weak 
++  : moderate 
+++: severe 

According to the results of histopathological analysis (Figure 3), the stratum corneum layer turned 
thinner after administration of the formulations; nevertheless, any visible difference in skin morphology 
after 24th h is not observed. 

 

Figure 3. Formulation (SS, M1HQ, M2HQ, CHQ, SHQ) applied mice skin.  10x, 20x, 40x (magnification value), 
H&E (Hematoxylene and Eosin). 
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3. CONCLUSION 

In this study, HQ loaded microemulsions were successfully prepared via pseudo ternary phase 
diagrams in order to be used against melasma. The clarity, pH, viscosity, droplet size, PDI value and zeta 
potential of M2 formulation was found to be satisfactory. In addition, the formulation was found stable for 3 
months. Finally, histopathology investigations, after HQ loaded microemulsions application, did not show 
significant skin irritation in epidermis and dermis. According to results of this study, hydroquinone loaded 
microemulsions especially M2 can be seen as a promising alternative for the treatment of melasma disease. 

4. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

4.1. Materials 

HQ was purchased from Doğa İlaç, Turkey. Isopyropyl myristate (IPM), Span 80, Span 20 and 
phosphate buffer tablets were purchased from Sigma, USA. Tween 80 (Polysorbate 80), Tween 20 and 
ethanol were purchased from Merck, Germany. Cremophor EL (Macrogolglycerol ricinoleate) kind gift from 
BASF, Germany. Dialysis membrane (Spectro/por Dialysis Mebrane, Spectra/por 4, diameter 16 mm, 
molecular weight of 12-14 kDa) were purchased from Spectrum. All other chemical reagents and solvents 
were analytical grade and used as received. Distilled water was used throughout the study. 

4.2. Preparation of microemulsion formulations 

The existence range of microemulsions was understood by using pseudo-ternary phase diagrams. 
Titration method was used to obtain microemulsions. A series of oil and surfactant/cosurfactant (S/Cos) 
mixtures at ambient temperature (25 ± 2 °C) at 750 rpm were titrated by distilled water. After being 
equilibrated, microemulsions were determined by visually examining the mixtures. A software program 
which is called Triangle Phase Diagram Analysis Software was used to construct the phase diagrams [10]. 
All experiments were repeated at least four times. Two different microemulsion formulations were prepared 
in accordance with the microemulsion areas in the phase diagrams. For the preparation of hydroquinone 
loaded microemulsions, isopropyl myristate as the oil phase, Cremophor EL, Span 20, Span 80 and Tween 20 
as surfactant, ethanol as co-surfactant, distilled water as aqueous phase were used. After gently equilibrating 
selected microemulsions for 5 min with magnetic stirring, appropriate amount of HQ was dissolved in these 
microemulsions. The final concentration of HQ in formulations was 4 % (w/w). The drug loaded 
formulations were packed in vial and stored at 4±1 °C in the refrigerator for 3 months. 

4.3. Characterization of microemulsion formulations 

In order to find out the suitability of microemulsions for topical administration, formulations were 
evaluated for their characteristic features such as pH, viscosity, refractive index, electrical conductivity, 
droplet size, polydispersity index (PDI), and zeta potential. 
Dynamic Light Scattering method (Nano ZS, Malvern Instruments, U.K.) was used to measure the average 
droplet size and PDI. Experiments to measure the particle size and PDI values were repeated five times at 25 
°C. The results were obtained by averaging of five measurements at an angle of 173° by using disposable 
cells [25]. In order to measure the zeta potential of samples, disposable plain folded capillary zeta cells 
(Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS) were used. By using the Helmholtz–Smoluchowski equation, the zeta potential 
was calculated from the electrophoretic mobility under an electrical field of 40 V/cm. Software involved 
system was used for the process. The measurements were repeated five times at 25±2 °C. 

In order to measure the viscosities of formulations at room temperature, AND Vibro Viscometer- SV-
10 was used. A digital pH-meter (Mettler Toledo, Switzerland) was used to measure the pH values of the 
formulations [26]. Measurements for the refractive index values of formulations were performed by using a 
refractometer (Krüss DR301-95, Germany). In order to determine the type of microemulsions, electrical 
conductivity studies were performed by using a conductometer (Milwaukee MW 801, USA). Experiments 
were performed at 25±2 °C five times for each sample, and the results are presented as mean ± SD. 

4.4. Evaluation of in vitro HQ release 

A synthetic membrane (Spectro/por Dialysis Mebrane, Spectra/por 4, diameter 16 mm, molecular 
weight of 12-14 kDa) was filled with 10 ml HQ loaded microemulsion and cream formulations. For the 
preparation of cream formulation, 4% of HQ dissolved in ethanol (14%) and latter 14% of castor oil melted 

and stirred at 65C and mixed with HQ dissolved ethanol. After that, 36% of hydrophilic ointment was 
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added to the mixture and stirred once all bubbles were gone. After this step, 32% of distilled water was 
added to the mixture and stirred. The receiver compartment (90 mL) consisted of ethanol and PBS pH 7.4 
(ratio of 35:65) in order to ensure sink condition. Ambient temperature was provided for the receptor 
compartment and it was covered with parafilm to prevent the evaporation of the components of 
microemulsions. The temperature of the receptor compartment was maintained at 37±1ºC. Buffer solution in 
the receptor compartment was stirred at 600rpm continuously with a magnetic bar. Samples (1 mL) were 
withdrawn from the release medium at predetermined times (0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12 and 24h). UV-
Visible spectrophotometer (UV-1800, Shimadzu, Japan) was used to analyze the samples at 289 nm. 
Afterwards, buffer solution in the receptor compartment was changed with the fresh buffer solution and 
calculation was performed cumulatively. The analytical method was validated. Calibration curve was drawn 
[27]. 

4.5. Skin irritation study 

4.5.1. Animal models and vivarium housing conditions 

Confirmation of safety profiles of prepared microemulsion and cream formulations is an important 
and a necessary step for the development of useful formulations. In this regard, skin irritations study was 
performed for these formulations. The protocol of the study was approved by Institutional Animals Ethical 
Committee (approval number 10.11.2017-69). For skin irritation experiment, healthy BALB-c mice were used. 
Mice were kept in a room at 22±2 °C with rotating 12-h light/dark cycle and they had free contact with food 
and water ad libitum. 1 hour before the experiment, mice were moved to the laboratory where the 
experiment would perform. All tests were completed between 09:00 and 12:00 h in normal room light and 
temperature (22±1 °C). Mice were divided into five groups: HQ loaded microemulsion 1 (M1HQ), HQ 
loaded microemulsion 2 (M2HQ), HQ loaded cream (CHQ), HQ solution (SHQ), and Control group [serum 
physiologic solution, (SS)]. Histopathological analysis of the formulations on mice skin was carried out. 
Before the experiment, a razor was used to shave the dorsal skin of the mice. No apparent cuts or injuries 
were seen after the shaving of dorsal skin.  Formulations, serum physiologic solution and drug solution itself 
were topically administered to mice dorsal skin for 24 h. Mice were sacrificed with anesthetic ether at the 
end of 24th h [28]. 

4.5.2. Histopathology examination 

Dorsal skin of the animals was excised. The subcutaneous fat and connective tissue were separated. 
The skins were wiped off with tissue paper and fixed in formalin solution 10% in saline for one day; 
afterward washed with water, dehydrated with ethanol, immersed in xylene and were lastly embedded in 
paraffin wax at 56 °C. Paraffin blocks were cut at 5µm with a rotary microtome. Sections were stained with 
Hematoxylene & Eosine and examined using the light microscope (Nikon Eclipse Ni research microscope) 
[29]. 
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